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VES8280M Price: 89,995€ 

Apartment

Algorfa

2 Bedrooms

1 Bathroom

65m² Build Size

Pool: Yes

Take a look at this 2 bed apartment situated in the secure and Gated Complex of
Fontana Ill, in the quaint typically Spanish town of Algorfa. A very popular area due to its
great amenities at such close proximity. Large local produce markets, Traditional Spanish
Fiestas, quick & easy access to the Motorway for different various directions..This amazing
apartment in Fontana lll has the luxury of a heated swimming pool to be used all year
round! inside a lovely secure gated community that is well looked after and maintaned, with
seating area as well as water features. The lift will take you straight to the property on the
first floor. ...
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he apartment offers two double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes, a family bathroom, with an open-plan kitchen

and lounge/dining area, and separate utility room.  You can access the large balcony from the double glass sliding

doors in the living room, with views over the well maintained park and you can even see the mountains in the

distance. The property benefits with ducted A/C with both hot and cold settings and a private allocated parking

space. Just across the road from the Sports centre with Padel courts, tennis court, football pitches, restaurant &

bar, large childrens play area and the municipal pool. The apartment is located only a short walk away from the

village square and bars, restaurants and all the amenities Algorfa has to offer.5 Minutes from La Finca Golf

Course15 Minutes from Guardamar beach35 Minutes to Alicante Airport 
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